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1

If you Uv within 300 mllea

of Ashevllle it will pay you to

come on and see the bargains

we are offering. '. AVe can nut

promise delivery : unless you

order Immediately.'

inff left. TBe attneera resume their
dance as soon as the music begins.
The moment It stops they try to get
a chair each, and one is, of course,
again left out Then another chair is
taken away and the dance resumed.

Tho gam goes on, losing a dancer
and a chair each time, till two dancers
and. one chair only are left Then the
two dance wildly around the chair,
and when the' music suddenly stops
one sits down, and the other Is "out,"
like the rest

Wc are realty fur Christmas.

Now Is the time ami this Is the

opportunity for economical,

satisfactory Christmas . buying

that nobody can ncord to iiiIsh.

Come to us for Christmas gifts.

From Headquarters

Holiday Sale :

, A 'selection of very special values in China, Glass, Crockery; Tin arfd Enamel- - Warp,
anil Silver Ware.- - The best chosen stock in the city. -

'

SPE.CIAL OPPORTUNITY
We are closing out every Toy and Doll. Cut to the quick, .to sell 'em quick. r

Toys, Dolls,-- . Brass,. Nickle
'; v

.

1

BRASS GOODS
Jardinieres, formerly $1.50,

sale price. . . 95c
Jardinieres, formerly $4.00,

sale price. . . . . , .$2.25
Candle Sticks, formerly 25c,

'sale price ... .... . , . . . . 15c

Candle Sticks, formerly 50c,
sale price. ,. ;

. , . .25c
Candle Sticks, formerly $1.50,

sale price . ......95c
We would not call these

prices cheap if they stood for
the poor grade which looks the

'
same. " A :

.SILVERWARE
Our assortment of Silver

plated ware includes the best
that is ,mad!e. The medium
qualities and the lower priced
grades.. Its a complete, safe
and exceptional economy.

NICKLE AND COPPER

'We Vish
Xovl could cast your eyes over
the long reaches of counters on
which bargains are displayed.
But if you can't do that. The
next best thing is for you-t- o

read descriptions and note
..our lower prices. Why don't

PromptnessNever

Misses , an Op--:

pbitunity
Dinner Sets, $20.00 and $25.00

for .. ... ....$14.85

named by us. We solicit a
comparison of bur values with

' 'anjv
TOYS

We, buy- - and sell more Toys
than any other twenty-fiv- e

concerns. : Whyt v Larger line
and better values. We control
a number of the specialties
shown id 'toys.

V DOLLS .

Fresh from the world cen-

ters where the brightest brains
and nimblest fingers have been :

at work. ' From lc to $12.50.
We buy them in car loads, - ,

HAND PRINTED CHINA
The best showing ever gath-

ered into one line. . We have
...everything from 5c Cups and

Saucers pp to Art Goods for
- the cabinet, Fine China Choc-;- .
' olate and Berry Sets, perfect as
human, fan make, . them, .... of .
bono and feldspar.

We, are making a special ef-

fort to popularize. You will be
glad to buy them at prices$2.50, for $1.85

L DEPT. STORE
Profit losing is often prof- - --

itable when considered from an
advertising jxnnt of view.

How Toy'"Fairies

Make
Christmas Gifts

OME; hurry up, my dears. Our

G friend St Nicholas will soon
be here to look over our lat-

est Christmas toys. And yon
know what a busy man be is, never
having a moment to spare this time
of year"

So spoke the queen of cloud fairies
to her many subjects.

Now, maybe you children do not
know that these cloud fairies live up
at the north pole in the clouds that
are always full of snow. But always
having lived there they never feel the
cold and enjoy a frolic each morning
on the great icebergs, to which they
come down in sleighs drawn by rein-

deer. Cloud fairies, so It Is said, make
'all the Christmas gifts Santa Claus

gives to tbe little ones each Christmas
eve.

The season had been a busy oc.s for
tho cloud fairies, for they bad tlone
their best to make up games and tie-sig-n

toys that they might have mu'ny
nice rew ones for Sauta Claus.' ne
was to visit them any minute, the rea-
son the queen had for bepging her
subjects to hurry with the work In
hand.

"Yes, dear queen," answered a girl
fairy, dancing on the silver edge of a
cloud; "I have all tbe dolls ou tbe
south end of the rainbow, where bis
greatness St Nicholas of All Lands
may view them without a moment's
delay."

"And I have all the drams, bugles,
boras, fifes and other musical toys
placed to great advantage on the north
end of the rainbow," said a gay fairy,
flapping his wings as he sat Oh tbe
point of a stray starlet that bad got
tangled In tbe clouds. - '

Just as the fairies censed speaking
there came through the frosty sir the
sound of sleighbells and the tooting of
a bugle.

"Ah. there he Is nowT cried the
queen. "Let's all go to greet him." t

In rushed four beautiful reindeer
drawing a sleigh In which was seated

SANTA BOWWQ BKKOK8 TUK OUKMI. '

Santa Claus. With a bound old Santii
was on a cloud, bowing low before the
queen and kissing ber band.

Then bo gathered a dozen or more
fairies In his arm and hugged them
as a great bear would bug Its cubs.
He laughed so loudly and so merrily
that the icebergs began to melt.

"Now," he cried joyously, "show me
what you hav mad for my busts
of earth children. You know this time
of year brings me millions of tetters,
and I must hurry to my postottlce and
run through my mall."

After looking at tbe Christmas toys
Santa Claus said he was more than
pleased. Then, giving his order for
10.000 bags full ot tb beautiful things,
he told th queen that be must go.

"Put before I ex" b said, "I mtuf
beg yon to be prompt In filling my or-
der. Ther can be no delay on Christ-
mas, yoo know, my dear queen. That
wonld mean to break tb heart of some
of my little ones, and that would nev-
er, never do. 60 farewell till earth'a
sundown on Christmas eve. . I'll b
ber myself to get my toy." " v

After kissing again ta,qoort.VnoB
the Jolly old
saint sprang f
Into his slelgb,
blew bis bugle
and was away
on a breeze.

As two fai-
ries stood
watching him
one said to tbe
other, "For one HAr.1.1 ap""- -

reason only TO TBS hOSTHIRK
would I be aa UOBTS. v

earth child."
"And what is that reason, prayf

askpd tbe fairy.
"That I tnlght be In, one of tnos

houses on the earth and see old Sunt
Claus come down one of those chim-
neys with his pack on bis back and
then to watch him All the family stock
tngs with toys and bonbons. I'm sure
It would be quite a treat"

"Oh. but it happens only one a
year." replied th other fairy. "You'd
get good and lonome during th long
watts between two Christmases, I'm
thinking. But. com; let' bf over and
play In th northern lights. They are
rery bright tonight"

"Don't be' gone long." wilted fue
queen after them, "for yon know there
are 10,000 bugs bf tors lo rtti KJ fjr
the earth cilMtrn's Christmas day. '

CHICHESTER S PILLS

1 I ' J - . . ii.
"

I .i.r', ..." V

Tricks With
Sheets to Divert
the Christmas

Company

' l SHEKU. should always be pro-fy- i
vldod for children's Christ-ma-s

games. Arranged as a
screen it serves many pur-

poses besides shadow pictures and
lantern shows. v:

Two capital games ar played in this
manner. For one an opening about
bIi inches wide should be cut in the
sheet at a convenient height for dif-
ferent persons to stand and show only
their eyes. No light should be back
of the sheet, and the company seated
In front must guess whose eyes nre
staring at them.

A variation , of this idea may be
even more amusing because it affords
opportunity for misleading the guess-e-

Instead of an opening the sheet
Is drawn up a few Inches from the
floor in order to show the feet of those
who stand behind it Roys according-
ly put on skirts, and girls slip their
hands into their. fathers' shoes, get-
ting down on all fours in order to de-

ceive.
Another mirth provoking trick for

children of all ages and one that will
be heartily appreciated by adults is
called mesmerism. Blacken the cen-

ter of the under side of a small plate
by holding it over the flame of a can-
dle, being careful not to soil the edge
or top. Tut this plate upon another
and place them in front of you. The
person to ': be mesmerized must be
seated so that by no possibility can
be see his reflection In the glass, but
must be In full view of the audience.

The mesmerist says impressively:
"You must look me steadily in the
eye all the time. Don't remove your
eyes an Instant from my face, but do
Just as I do slowly see (picking up the
blackened plate and handing It to the
victim so that the black is toward the
spectators). Hold it so (taking up the
other plate and holding It with the
concave aide toward himself). Now
this way (rubbing his finger round and
round the back of the clean plate nnd
the one who Is mesmerized drawing
his round "the blackened one uncon-
scious of Its condition), now so (draw-
ing the finger down the right check).
Never mind how they laugh. Tou mut
not look down. Steady. N'ow again"
(rubbing the finger as before and
drawing It across the other cheek).
The operation may be repeated until
the face of the one mesmerized pre-

sents a most comical appearance and
the audience is convulsed with laugh-
ter.

SNIGGLE THE SPRIG.

"Sniggle the sprig" means simply
snare or catch the sprig. Any bit ot
green plant will do for the latter, and
any number of children can play the
game. Some one who Is not playing
hide the sprig, and all search for It
When found it has to be carried to a
fancifully trimmed pole and tied there.
This Is no easy matter, for the sprig
must first go through the bands of ev-

ery player, and it is every one's aim
to catch It before it reaches the pole.
No attempt to do this can' be made,
however, ontfl the sprig has returned
to the hands of the finder and that
player Is running for the goal.

Id the midst of the general search,
when the finder has. found the sprig,
he approaches bis nearest neighbor
and quietly bands it to him. At the
Mm tiro be give his neighbor No.
2. which means that this one la the
second person to hold It. The latter in
turn as cnrefully passes it on and num-
bers this player a unit higher. 80 the
game goes on until the In." of the
players has held the sprig. This one
knows that be is the last, for the rea-

son that before the game began
count was taken, and each participant
know Just bow many persons an tak-
ing part.

When the number la given to each
player the first nam of the finder is
whispered also. Aa toon a the last
player receive the sprig be passe
It to th finder, who at once num for
the goal with It. . All follow and glv
chase except th last player, who la
not permitted to run.

In th scrimmage that follows the
sprig may b snatched a dozen time.
That on la victor who succeeds In
placing It on the pole. Should It be
the finder, then his triumph wilt have
been so much th greater, for he will
hav had the most difficulties to over-
come In doing this. '

0 11 iQ

A CAROL CONTEST.

A carol contest affords exercise and)
fun. A young lady Is requested to
take her plac at the plsuu and play
gay Christum music. Kome t'vtlrs
are placed down the center ,f the
room, bark to back. Just o fern In
number than the players. Suppose
ther are twelve chlldr to play.
Yon plac eleven chair, ten back to
back, one extra. Then th twelve
children dn- - band In hand arointd
the chairs In time to the miiic.

Siidden'v-someti- In the middle
ef a, barrel ways Just when you do not
ejoert it-- th player lifts ber bands

ff th jnsno, Kverjboily must then
attempt to get sent, and, as tbere
n only el.ren. on- - j.rson wilt, of

' '" "' l" out. Sue or ke Is tl.eii
' .'ti 1 ,,,, ,!( ,,,.

IVY AND HOLLY.

A Rhymed Gam For th Older Boys
and Girl.

Boys and girls enjoy a rhymed pas-

time called Ivy and holly. Suggest
the plan of it to them and they will
amuse themselves with the adven-
tures of the two heroines for quite
awhile.

Chairs are arranged in two rows,
and the children sit facing each other.
One youngster begins with some ad-
venture, as "Holly and Ivy went out
to a party." The child sitting oppo-

site must complete the rhyme with
another couplet-f- or Instance. "Holly
and Ivy came back bale and hearty."

Then there is the fun provoking con-

test called dramatic adjectives. Hero
the company is divided up Into two
bands, one of which retires, while the
other remains In the parlor and de-

cides upon some adjective to be acted
out in gesture language for example,
gay or doleful or vivacious. When
the word has been decided upon the
absent members must be summoned,
and they are called upon to guess
from the pantomime of the others
what the adjective decided upon may
be. If they can guess it in throe min-

utes a point is won by their side, and
the others withdraw. After three
minutes the pantomime can be kept
up it the opposition la determined to
discover the right word, but a success
point no longer represents a point won.
As soon as the word is guessed play-

ers turn about, and thos who have
guessed become actors. Several rounds
are played, and the greatest number
of points won by either aids wins the
game. All those who belong to the
winning side might draw for a prize
if It is desired to make an award.

HURRAH FOR 'SNAPDRAGON !

An Old Gam That Always Commands
Applause.

Snapdragon is a diversion of Christ-
mas time In England. The requisites
are one or two large platters such ns
roasts are served on, some large, fat
raisins, a little brandy or gin, a match
and a darkened room. The platters
nre arranged thus: If there is but
one nnd the party is of moderate num-

ber it is laid In the center of a dining
tabic: if tho number of players is
large, then two platters are laid, one
at each end of the table, or there may
be two small tables, with a platter on
each. Next the raisins are laid over
each platter, singly and at short dis-

tances apart A small quantity of
brandy or gin Is then poured over each
platter and lighted. Out go all the
lights in the room, leaving none but
that from th dancing blue flames In
the platters. Everybody shivers and
feels uncanny, and the fnn begin.
Each player "snaps, at a ratsln on
the dish, and, bit or miss, the blue
flame clings to th Angers in writhing,
forked tongues, thus providing the
"drngon." The raisins are all finally
secured, the flames die out the lights
are turned on. and the company Is
ready for other amnsements unless, as
Is often the case, there is call to re-

peat the fun Just ended.

A SUGAR PLUM SHOWER.

Scrambling Fr That Dainties a Jelly
Romp.

Make a large bag of thin white pa-

per, fill it with sugar plums and tie a
atrlng around the top to keep It fast
Then suspend it from the celling or
from a large door frame and provide
a long, light stick.

Each child is blindfolded in turn and
th stick put Into tho child's hand.
She Is led within ta.r of th bag and
told to strike lr. If she succeed in her
aim and tears a hoi in it the sugar
plums are scattered on the floor, and
th little ones scramble for them, but
It is by no means easy to strike a sus-

pended object blindfolded. Generally
many attempt ar mad unsuccessful-
ly.

Each child Is allowed tbre trials.
The maker of tb bag can put In It
tiny books, pincushions or any littlu
toy with the sugar plums. An older
person should always superintend In
order that very thing may go smooth-
ly.

'
A SEARCH GAME.

Hunting Holly Luvw All Ove th
He. .

For pretty Christmas search game,
which young children as well as tb
older boys and girls enjoy, cut several
hundred little holly leaves frvm greeu'
tinted piper and hid them all round
tb boas. At a given signal th
young people scamper off In search of
Jbes symbols of tb season.

Th youngster finding tb greatest
number of them In th ten minutes
allowed for th search should receive
some inexpensive prize decorated with
a design representing holly.

SIMMON'S RKI Z LIVER REOU-I.ATO-

cure constlpnt'on and estab-
lishes regular bov;.l movements
Price. large parka, $1.00; small size.
22c. Sold by all druKKlut

ITS NOT fOO LATE
CIirJ3TMAS PHOTOS

'
All photos taken by Dee. 13rd win

be finished t Christmas. Elertrli
printing imi.-Mii.- s ml Increased fc.ro
i.f sUilL-- finishers fMiriMe un ti tl.
iu. r irimitty, 1'incnt rediihs nml n

V ill
t

Chocolate "Sets.

THE I X

22 Pattori

The

Scrap Book
"iAn lnnoon,Arod. ,

a
James Morro, day, clerk; at the Hotel

Edward, In Kansas tlty, Mo encoun-
tered a "new one" recently. The night
before tbe "new one" was sprung a
rural citizen from another state regis-
tered at the hostelry and was given
the only unoccupied room in tbe bouse,
ozie with private bath In connection
with it.

The next time Morro was approach-
ed by the guest was when tbe latter
was ready to check out .

"Well, did you bav a good night's
rest?" tbe clerk asked.

"No. I didn't." replied the rural in-
nocent 'The room was all right and
the bed wis pretty good, but I couldn't
sleep very much, for I was afraid
some tne would wnnt to take a bath,
and the only door to It was through
my room."

Greatnaaa.
Yean of toll and mn of care,

Tears of patient fatthfulneM,
Tears of hop and ot despair,

Btrengtb and eouraa nMUurvlesa.
Mercy tor the weak.

Bold where boldneeemuit be showa.
Brave enonsh to etand alone,

Unafraid to act or epeak
Wnea the cause Is Just,
Kaovlns whom to truet.

Whom to turn from to the stress
Unbellewd; 'Finally, when sweet suceeaa
Is achieved,

After all your foea are faoed.
Knowing; how

To wear worthily the taarele placed
On your brow. ,".

- Kleer.
j' .

' Nethlnj Mere ( Say.
John cam bom from th office In

the veorair In rather bad humor and
after a quick look at bis irolMng better
half said: r :

Tou must hav called me lite this
morning. Bylvena. It was 12 o'clock
when I reached the offlc. and I bad
an Important appointment for 10 o'clock
too." , .

"Why. I called yon at 750, Johnr --

"Waa tbe clock right T.
"Tea; I set It last night when you

came borne. You remember I called
downstairs when you came in and
asked you what time It was, and you
said 10:30. Tb clock In. my. room
aald 1:4.",. so 1 tnrued It back to agree
with your watch; and, of course, I
callrd you by the correct tlni this
lLornfuic." RuftVo Excreta,

Ave.

gel Gabriel were descending ' to tafcc
them to celestial pasturage. While at
the breakfast table I related the Inci
dent, which was much enjoyed, but
no remarks were made at the time.
As one of tbe ranch bands was pass
lng out ot the door he said In a sub
dued , but distinctly audible voice that
it was the first time he bad ever heard
of a lawyer being mistaken for an an
gel, and nobody but a mule would
have made such an error. Case and
Comment

A Sight Unseen,
Mr. Heyburn of Idaho sometimes has

trouble In getting ft large audience of
bis fellows when lie speaks on the floor
of the senate. One day last July he
rose to make a speech, and, seeing that
ther were only three men besides him
self In their places, be moved to ad
Jonrn. This was prevented by the as
sembllng of a quorum of senators who
had been sitting in tbe cloakrooms. In
beginning his delayed speech he said
"I do not understand the conduct of
senators. I hav seen them under all
phases. I hav seen a senator leave
this chamber when be should stay here
to receive good advice. I have seen
htm leave this chamber when by re-
maining ba could have given good ad-
vice. The only thing I never saw a
senator do was to back ont of the door
in th middle of his own speech." -

The Feat Aeteew.
William P. Cody waa once relating a

story which concerned an Indian wh6
naa wet witn an accident In a Buffalo
BUI show. It wss necessary to ampu-
tate th Indian's lea--, and in the Aa.
seription of this ofration Cody was
Interrupted frequently by a young doe-to-r

who Injected technical and medical
terms into tn straight vernacular of
th scout ' n was irritated, but ig-
nored tb doctor. - "A few days after
the operation, continued tb narrator,
"th Indian learned that bis leg bad
been burled; With a whoon ha tea nml
from bis bed and jumped upon the doc
tor witn Dots reet" t

"Jumped with both feet after an nn.
eraaonr snooted th doctor, eiultlng
m nis eiposur or th great scout's ab-
surd story. - -
1 said anon th Vloctor with hnth

feef " explained Cody, in order to
aistinguisn mm from th ether hospital
physician, who had only on foot bav-f-

fut ih other Jnto peoplu'l. affairs
so often that b lost it- - ... v

Patroni&o Home
-- industry

FeHiiiiei
Mads right her at door and

equal to tf not superior to any goods
of th kind on th market W have
reference from shoe who have tried
our Fertiliser end ask yon to call and
see them.

Partlea anticipating purchae of fer-
tiliser In larie quantities will do well
to aee ua and got our prices.

Orders taken for email quantltlea
W want agent In every town.

Ajhcvi!!:Pr.::i!:i4Co.
flfTIi- tint ri-t'r- f rtmue. 7 IS.

Phone 107

notice :

; Notice la horeby given by the mayor
and board of aldermou of the city of
Ashevllle. as required by law, tint th
city engineer has made a aut vi;y and
tiled his report In tb office of th city
clerk, , Knowing the amount of work;
done and the coat thereof In the mat.
ter-o- f paving and otherwlasvimitrovlns;
Aston Lane, from Its Intersection with
Church street to Its intersection with
Ravenscroft Road, in aald city, and
also ahowlng the name of each abut-
ting owner thereon, the number of
front feet of each lot and the pro
rata share of cost of such street Im-

provements to he a&sesaed agalnatauch
real eatate. And , notice Is hereby
further given that at the first regnlar
meeting of the aald board of alder
men, to be held after the expiration
of ten (10) days from this date, aald
board of aldermen will consider aald
report and If no valid objections be
m"r thereto the aame wIP hi! adopt
ed und approved by said board and
the Ileus and aasesaments of Said street
Improvement wll then become com-
plete and operative. '

Ashevllle, N. C, December 1, lsll.
I. W, YOUNG, .

267-1- 0t City Clerk.

NOTICE . .

Notice Is hereby given by the mayor
and board of, aldermen of. the. City of
Ashevllle, aa required by law. that the
city engineer has made a survey and
tiled his report In the offlc of th city
clerk, showing the amounth of work(done and th coat thereof In the mat-
ter of paving und otherwise Improving
West Chestnut street from Its Inter-
section with Flint street Its Intersec-
tion with Cumberland avenue In aald
city, and also ahowlng the nam of
each abutting owner thereon, th
number of front feet of each lot and
the prorata share of coat, of such
street Improvement to be assessed
against auch real estate. An notice Is
hereby further given that at the first
regular meotlng of th said bdtrd of
aldermen, to be Held after the expira-
tion of ten 10) days from this data,
aald board of aldermen will consider
aid repwt und If no valid olijxctlon

be made thereto tho same will b
adopted and approved by aald board
and the lien and assessments of aald
street Improvement will then becom
complete and operative.

Ashevllle, N. C. Dec. 1, IIU.- u w, YO!?N(l.
i-lOt

: A City Clerk,

; NOTICE. ?

Notice iff h,iChir',.iv.. iu. .

and hoard of aldermen of Ilia rlty ofAxhevllte, as required 1,y lew. that tucity engineer ha . .

filed his report In th ofllc of the city
snowing me amount of noradona and th cut u..,.i .

ter of paving and otherwise ImprovingHint street fnw th. v .,
of West Chestnut street to the Inter.MCtlon tt Vf . ii .
,," . " ; n avenue In suM

ach Bbuthg owhr ,hereon ,

"i pro rata . . . .- - iii oi sui nre . Improvement I,, v.. ,
against such real estate. And not!, 0la hereby further given that at thenr- -t regu'ar meeting of the said board' held after the ex.Plretion of ten (10) day, from tl.l

.u uo.ro i aldermen mill con.Ider aald renort i. .

board and the ll.-n- , ,d , .....
"i sulil street lmr .. . .

heeonie complete "
and op,.rr

SUCTION SWEEPER

IS LATEST FAD
.

"They my we could put llv with-
out dust, that Is without thoso Uny In-

visible partition of dust constantly
flouting In tho air. Hut( couldrt. jpe
live without those huge particles of
dust that accompany broom sweeping?
Can't we? Don't we? No need to
pause for reply. The question has
been answered by the Electric Suction
Sweeper. ,

It answers It by putting the dust,
every particle of it, tn a dirt bag and
keeping It there for further orders.
And you don't miss the dirt In fact,
you feel rather glad that It has some
definite abiding place and to know It
I not somewhat unequally distributed
between the curtains, the upholstery,
the furniture and your lungs. You
don't miss it because you don't really
need It

"Of course your lungs can stand
great deal, but the children's are
smaller. The children's mouths and
noses are also nearer the floor.. They
sometimes play on the floor where
Countless millions (no exaggeration
ask the doctor) of disease germs exist
even after It has been swept as clean
as may be, by a broom. Where do
they come from? From the outside,
generally carried In on shoes. Once
In, they proceed tn make themselves
thoroughly at home until they are re
moved by a suction sweeper.

"To remove them thoroughly and
effectively by transferring them to a
dust retaining bag, Is the mission of
the electric auction sweeper. This
sweeper combines the principle of th
ordinary carpet sweeper with the ben-ell- ta

of the vaccum sweeper. It Is
vacuum cleaning plus beating, which
Intter operation dislodges all the
gorma , , Ti

"Tho sweeper Is operated by a email
motor, taking current from any con
renlent lamp socket. ,

"All you have to do la to move the
sweeper around over the floor and let
tho motor do the work. You dpn't
nave to do any dusting after you (In
lh, because all the dust la tn the bag
and none scattered around the room.- -

The outfit Is not nn experiment
nor a toy, but a good Worker. Its
low cost and amall weight nak It
particularly attractive for use la real
dencaa. It costs about una cent an
hour to operate.

Special attachments are supplied at
a small extra coiit, for connnclliiir a
hose to clean places InacceMlble to the
sweeper, such aa the celling and walls
and tho floor underneath heavy furni
ture. VWth rcusiiiuihle caro the out-l- it

will lust a life Ome.
Kervanla uro rapidly' leartilna the

advantages of the suction cleiuicr and
are beginning jo seek nut the homes
III which It la used. Its oourution Is
so nigniy satisfactory that a house- -
Kccjier wno has once ns.il one die
enrda the brouiu for all t!ine.-El- ec

trie World. j ,

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
BUY YOlir rhrlHtmna fa m.TI

Karrea Bros. Candy . Kitchen. Prices
SOo Boxes special He; tic Boxes spe-
cial 16c. Also special nrt,.
Jtulla and Ic , rq ,. eurliwr lheHolidays., U Norui ti Street.
J'hon 141J. , All orders delivered.

BtstKStatstHBtstStltststfKBlBlltltstn UK l.xvi si i r sa ri v ru
AND MAJ)K rvru aian m

U
, "h to 1 h,v found!

t the Ashevllle rtaiafi.-ju.-. . -

The Mule's Errer.
One on writos Attorney

Earl B. Smith of Somprton, Tuma
eoanty, Ariz., I was otllrt' t remain
at a i.rlmttlve pmrthern Arizona ranch
over nlelit. and at about dusk I waa
given a quilt, a clean sheet and pil-
low and told to take them to the top
of a twputy foot alfalfa atnrk and
mke up nir lx-d-. Knowing tlie eou-dltlo-

of the ewihtry, I did not mur-
mur aT. luuiHrQ the pule ladder t
ld tlitt. Jtl(ht I mvit enjoyed a

letter right's reet at any hotel. At
early iliiwn I raised my head and saw
two yearling mule colts fi nding at the
edge of tho stiik. We etenanifd
glances fur a fvw nmmrnti, wlill the
tmilee' earn showrd two atntilh-ux-iit- .

'ruit.!.!i'r I r.. to ii. v fo,.f,
it,i In i - s !' v i t ehnig
' " ' '

,
' n t:, ci;ia

' J if. V J ,

t aplendld advertising medium, ftn A nt "tor Rale" advertise m
ment. run In two Issues,
brought m wlv replies and St
neited me over 1 no rint. m

9 ; ( o. TKitnr.vrc.
O. (!.P glutr K p f t r , r r r .. . r ...

"orviiin, N. '.. twr 7 ii,T. 1. v SJ


